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Dining Options in Concord
1. 
Sally Ann Food Shop 
– The closest food shop to CA, Sally Ann’s has won numerous awards for
their scones, and also has freshly baked pastries, sandwiches, bread and coffee.
73 Main St. (978) 369-4558
2. 
Main Streets Market & Café 
– Located past Bank of America and down a small alley, Main Street
Café offers great Chai teas, pre-made sandwiches, wraps, and pasta, and a cozy atmosphere.
Slightly expensive.
42 Main St. (978) 369-9948.
3. 
Comella’s 
– Family-owned chain known for generous servings of Italian standards.
33 Main St. (978) 369-9555.
4. 
The Concord Cheese Shop 
– One of the more expensive options for students. The Cheese shop has
cold drinks, sandwiches, prepared dishes and, of course, cheese.
29 Walden St. (978) 369-5778.
5. 
Helen’s 
– Formally known as “Brigham’s,” Helen’s is a great place to grab anything from burgers
to wraps, cheese sticks to salads, and has ice cream sundaes to die for.
17 Main St. (978) 369-9885.
6. 
Sorrento’s Pizza 
–Sorrento’s offers great thin-crust, brick oven pizza. Slightly more expensive than
chief rival New London, Sorrento’s has a wide variety of unusual
pizza options, complete with the classics. Also offers subs, salads and pasta.
58 Thoreau St. (978) 369-0938.
7. 
New London Style Pizza 
– Directly across the street from competitor Sorrento’s, New London
offers pizza with a more classic feel and a slightly cheaper price.
71 Thoreau St. (978) 369-7053.
8. 
La Provence 
– Another expensive option with a gourmet feel, La Provence is a café that serves
hot soups, sandwiches and fresh salads.
105 Thoreau St. (978) 371-7428.
9. 
Chang An Restaurant 
– Situated across the train tracks, Chang An’s serves good Chinese food for
a reasonable price. The restaurant has a comfortable, sit-down feel.
10 Concord Crossing. (978) 369-5288.
10. 
Starbucks 
– Across the street from Dunkin’ Donuts, the world-famous coffee chain offers
drinks and snacks for a slightly higher price, but provides a nice ambiance with couches and
armchairs.
159 Sudbury Rd. (978) 287-0183.

